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OF GRAND- I children, tB beeomc tuo ipp-ur-ial, or te i-it- rf -.c .

too modi with tUeir Ire Juin of eoudiict. Tito 
self-reliance au<l iuJcp mdutioc of character which 
aru CHstuUaldummilH of all liumiui excrllrnc» are 
to be acquired ouly by lemiiug early lu uu fm ù 
v-Junta ry motiver. If llie purent fi vu lii-n«elf 
au a finger pout at everv turn, f lie child will hanl 
ly ever find die road of Uiu own aceor.l, ami iuh.i 
nveeusaiily loue Ins wuy when deprived of Liu 
habitual guide, llnuiar.

Anutii. r ucvcr-fiili ig attraction on a night train 
is a nod-lrr. This time it’s a woman, fitting on 
at a wav station, she takes the first vacant seal, 
arranges her parcels, wraps a thick green veil 
around her head, and sits bolt upright like a stick, 
in the comer of the seat. In a few minutes the 
stiffness begins to go off, and she liegins to nod 
First she goes slowly over one side farther, and 
farther, till she brings up with a jerk that ought lo 
crack her neck. It does bring her up stiff again, 
but i" a minute she begins on the other side, and 
repeats the jerk. Fortifying herself against l»oth 
sides she commences her nods forward. By I ? • : > 
time all the passengers are watching her qnd at 
each jerk, a tipple of laughter runs over the car. 
But the end comes. A deeper nod than usual 
bring' her head down with a crash on the seat 
in front of her. That wakes her, and hushes the 
laughter, while an old farmer across the aisle says 
pityingly

“ Find it lather hard work, don t you mother?"
N.iw things begins to stagnate, and everybody 

is on his good behavior, and 1 actually grow 
sleepy, and begin n> culculate-ttuu feasibility of 
getting a nap. But it's only a lull in the perform
ances. The next actor—moat unex|>ccicdly —is 
the sleepv-head above mentioned.

He takes a disastrous notion to sit up. But 
he over estimates his a' ditiea, for he can’t keep 
off the *• Sami Man " to save his life. It scenud 
as though the nodding woman hail exhausted the 
variety of nods of which the human head ia cap. 
able, but man i ges to get up an original move
ment He nods over backwards, jerking open his 
mouth,ami making so absurd a figure, that 
ing after the worn in it i* too much for the good 
breeding in that car. It fairly rings with laughter.

in the midst of it, a birder jerk than usual 
wakes him up, and the old farmer speaks again.

•* Sonny you’ll lose your head if you don’t look

however." The “ good measure, j>rc»*ol down, 
and shaken together, and running over," has the 
nine |k»ints of |«>ssessioii, and is so much better 

We have puzzled our head», too, in a feebly in* 
tricate way, over the meaning of a “syserr ,*
Why square ? If you have patience let me des
cribe to von a fearful procees by which we have 
struggled toward it. Any one who is reading a 
solid article like this will, of course, know that 
the Utilitarians (so shamefully and ignorantly 
stigmatised, you will remember, by l#ckv, as ad
vocates of “ the svlflsb thoory"), the Utilitarians 
affinn that " rigbi" is a complex word, capable ol 
analysis, ami that it always means fitted to effect 
an end - adapted to produce some purposed re-

JOHNNY’S Ol'INI'-N
MOTHERS.

Grandmothers are very nice folks i 
They beat all the aunts in creation,

They let a chap do as he likes,
And don’t worry about education.

Grandmothers speak sofdy to ‘‘ mas 
To let a boy have a good time ;

Some times they will whisper, ’t«tn,e.
'I"other way, when a boy wants to climb.

Grandmother» have muffins for tea.
And pics, a whole row in the cellar.

And they’re apt (if they know it in time)
1 o make chicken pic for a felkr.

And if he is bad now and then,
And makee a great racketing noise,

They only look over their specs.
And say, “Ah, those boys will be boys."

Quite often, as twilight comes on.
Grandmothers sing hymns very low.

To themselves, as they rock by the fire.
About heaven, and when they shall go.

And then, a boy stopping to think.
Will find a hot tea in his eye.

To know what will come at the last.
For grandmothers all have t# die.

1 wish they could stay here and pray ;
*'oi a boy needs their prayers every night ; 

Some boys mote tha > others, I s'pose;
Such as I need • wonderful oglu.
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«Now, even your “ right-angle"—I hope no one 

is going to turn liack here. Hold on. to your 
skirts, ami we will surely pull you out !—even your 
right-angle, that pnazle-tcsl with which the intu- 
itioniats try the souls of their analyzing oppn- I 

nents, is called no because of the common use of 
it all over tlie world- in building, and in other 
ways manifo'd--where the perpendu nlar meels 
f he hrriaontal. Any variation, any slant of cither ; 
line, give* the pain of Insecurity and incorrect 
ness. It is not the right sngle lo satisfy us.

There ! We are in sight of Dinah again. Now 
we are all right. For, you see, the synare is the 
very completeness of right-jngluJom. And i 
“ square meal" is one which thoroughly satisfies.

We can get at the meaning of these men who 
tuck their pantaloons into their boots, and wear 
slouched felts, a great deal quicker when they as
sure us that such a man’s head is "‘level. ’ We 
only need to match the masons ai)d carpenters, 
fussing anxiously over their walls and timbers 
till the air Ixiblde in the spirit-level stands still 
the center, and then sec how their faces clear up 
and they cheerily him lo something else.

But why cell the man who please» you “ a 
*r»«*r
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The trouble which the proverbially anxious wB«r» p iot-d tona, or Tender win he ihr„mhe.i. a
parent give* liitnself in regard te the safety pf m*r.'n> re*!d,*m”"he*“ ”I“UV' *" **“out" w»ke met* of 

• ■hheined at toe ree4d.nl ..nelnrer'e 
his r iil.’.reu i« Irequentlv mi.plarvd, ind uoi >«■». rseewid. and ihrw.wke eooth of Alinokeix. none

* - ~r bo eeon ol Um ree.dent Ku*tmwrt, u«Bw, nXhwnf 
All Tender, meet be m.Uv on lhe prtpleU lore., „«d In

a p; .viduuev which n utches over the drunkanl, he atur heu iue nriunl .i*n»iu,ee *f ireepun
and protects him agaiaal the dwrm to which »n* JTTT’. ”1***“** "f Uue,l"*">'

hi* wilful and sell asnumed nohirilily cx|>Ohe» | rawrot. 
him. It require*, however, no sippox-d inter
position of any external agency to ex|dnin the 
Irequent escapes of the tipsy in their v ig tries ol 
uivtio t. The instinct of self preecrvstiun is, in
feet, eo strung that amidst the utmost bewilder I '•Tnïwl.'n?'stoi* | 
ment of thought and disorder of volition it seldom I — 
lo.ee its protecting power. It is so to s veiyl 
great extent with even the most immature and I 
heetllea* of children. Fesr, with its eautmu* sp-1 
prehension of danger and pain, in among the I ' 1 
varbe-t as w,dl as most ahidnig of the emotions. | 1

The bum in offspring is certainly in infancy 
the most helpless ol oreeiures, yet it is 1er from 
being no depvodeul es is generally supposed- 
The youngest Tahitau i» said, when plunged into

This finishes him. With a half-asleep smile, he ' 
subsides into the seat again, and is seen no'more. Beautiful Scarfs at tile,

Do do S'c,
Do do llle,
Do do ttUe,
IX, do 75s.,

Pretty Bow» for ie, * 

Do do 10c,
lie, .

vnlur for 40c- 4.lorn m its excess, hurtful. There is it ia saidDinah does nol help me much Ii.-rv, 
That., the Ust act No, the cold gray tight 1 ,ven .h,righ^.q,lc» uke me only half...y 

begins to steal ,n at the wmdows. Evenrbody sib. ^ lercd on thl. unlil a wuk,, 
up. Hair is brushed. Bonnets and hats 
on .and with them the usual dull good behavior.

My neighbors cease to be interesting, and I’m 
glad to go home and deep half a day, in my lied, 
like a Christian.

An ÛOeno
1 do UOe

as if the
brick was in my hat, and my head anything but 
level ; but I cannot make it out. A brick will 
atisorb a good deal of moisture, and possibly ih,. 
simile mey have started in saloons, where the 
power of .ibeorption is the most praiseworthy 
quality. A briek^also. will generally stay where 
you put it; hnt when you ssy that a man « , 
" brick," is hardly equivalent to saying, 
know where to find him.!’ Reluctantly, we give 
thia up. If the author ol the figure could by any 
possibility be discovered and brought forward to 
explain, it would be a great comfort

We restrain onrselvea Irom going any further in 
this direction. The key ol interpreûtion i, j„ 

the hands of our appreciative readers ; and that 
hiallww got from l>m.h Bui ~k.l . ,row„ 
there is in a pat similitude I Let there be a spice 
of humor in it, or a II tsh of wit, or a practical sug 
gestion, or an appeal to what we thoroughly know 
or a glance at what most interests ua—how it en
riches discourse, and barbs incisive thoughts, and 
makes even unwelcome truth, penetrative in spite 
of all defences.
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ifrP YONGE STREET.u T TH, miss—Mûrit T
U I leaned out of the window, and, wilh 

a responsive smile, looked down on the black face 
shining up at roe. i 

.*• Well, Dinah ? ”
" Da#—dU/rr. mini," (she Muttered when e*.

cited); ' it wa‘—was juat like you I"
My amile blossomed into n hearty laugh : at 

which Dinah grew serious, and, shaking her head 
slowly fron ti le to side, to help her to 
the streiifti wil l whieh she held the truth, she
said, more earnestly, “ ’TWas, missis, suah ! 1__I
link ob it de moment 1 see yer I "
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tadpole, and loal himself lastiactively into 
safely.

If children were- not naturally very cautions 
there would be in every nureery, in spite of the 
viiigancc of mother» ami nur»»», a daily elaogliter . wlrt
of the uinoeeuts. It te not ueoes-ary that they Hiwnav.iiom.eui wm.^T—a.-------». -______ nTlh.
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AND EXCHANGED.

The pie wts an apple pie hummocky thing, 
flaky, of a t tern/ brown, and a little broken up, 
moreove , hiving suffered from an aocident. I 
knew that they frowned on pastry at my neigh
bors'; but thinking Dinah might tKt be as dys
peptic as the other mem b.-rs of the household, I 
had told Nora to take the pie over to her. It had 
evidently pone to the right spot ; and the joys of 
memory, mingling with some flickering joys of 
hope, had moved her to this expression of grati
tude mixed with admiration.

OVER ■2,000,000 WORTHWe once heard a witty talker describe theolog
ical studente as young men who go about hunt
ing for similes. ” Well, still-hunting is the best 
for that game, I judge ; but we pity iheologuc or 
lawyer wno has not bagged a few of them when 
he has a cause that he wants to carry.

They are, indeed, an excellent thing to have 
about you, ready for use whenever you need then, 
Have you never begun to introduce the inti 
friend whom you have always called Ned, or Char

. -rx L .» » ... Iie‘,nd bcen disconcerted because the name bvThank you. Dmah whlrh mu„ fc, strtogtn JJ

I dropped It inlo her smiting ear*, speaking tome to you ? It is much more awkward to beihn 
heartily, but laughing still as 1 dosed the window the introduction to a simile, and find, when you 
and sat down to m v sewing. The funny thought look around for it, that the simile is not in the
that my face was tawny, tnd knobby, and a little room ; that while you are saying 11 ft ,s
damaged by .he years which hrd run over it, your expected friend has not come in I think 
amused me and brought bubbles of laughter to that the dutress of the awkward pause which fol 
the surface for some time. Yet, after all, I knew 'ow, this generally result* from yoir _
exactly what the compliment wa* with which l>j. friend to introduce. "It is as plain ’ cried 
nah intended to angle for another dessert •'Dat eloquent y teacher when warmly clearing Uu th* 
pie was faed, and so is you, missis !" That is doctrine of election, “It is as plain as-a» " ii 
what she meant. Seising the one idea of her per- friend was not there. He prided himself on hT 
feet satisfaction with it in her " lively sense of fa- originality, and couldn’t bring himself to inti.'* 
vors to come," she could find nothing more pat duce " the sun at noon-day and iierhat 
to say than that tlie donor suited her just so. thought of regions w here the sun only shines’* at 

I used to he grievously troubled by reading midnight, or of cloudy daye, when the noons are 
the similes which Solomon selected when prais- sunless, deterred turn. He kept his audience in 
ing the queen of his affections. 1 couldn’t, for ««pense for a painful moment, while he looked 
the life of me, make a beautiful face out of a pair et*>ul him wildly ; but at last his 
of fish p »ol%, . lower, and a flock of sheep coming 
up from the washing. But Dinah explaine it to 
me. Tne nine of the King’s lady-love 

awry, nor rWnww, nor ill proportioned ; it was 
straight and symmetrical, like a fine tower. Her 
eyes were not dull and muddy, nor bright with 
mere surface glitter ; they were translucent, and 
lull of a sweet, throbbing light, like the deep, 
clear, gravelly pools. Her teeth wet e not crooked, 
nor neglected, but even and white ; antfe 
evw her lips parted, they gave one the sense of 
purity.

Yes, Dinwii helps me with the Orientals.
Their parables, and proverbs, and poetry come 
out of the mist in the light of her simplicity. Bui 
the rou, !, course Occidentals—these bolder men 
who are enriching oar rhetoric ia spite of our pro 
tests—are beginning to trouble me more than the 
subtle children of the East

fourth story widow for a dewdly dive into the 
street, ur the aonoinodaliuir proximity of an open .
medicine chest for a mortal druughtpw they could ü)!Z.‘uTU"*r * " ' "r"r*11 lk*u

summarily execute themselves with the poker 
on the hearth-stone, or offer their tender little I 

ltodies as Iturnl offerings upon the domestic fire.
Children show no disposition voluntarily to knock mn-reojouisijSsne*,. .
their heads against siooc walls, to split them- i*i»w«. No. ntjiu j 

selves upon iron nuis, or leap into the abysses of .W"?—"T1”"*' Tw*i*"r> * rsueimi kr th» Onmm
the are*. They become almost immediately coo ' '•1 1 Ttiin.

scions of hardue«*, eliarpoee*. and all dangerou» 
news and unpleeaeulnces. Of the new, the vago.- 
and obscure they are singularly fearful, and every 
child shrieks beck from an unfamiliar face on 
unmeasured height or depth, and darkness of all I 
kinds. I J
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w would not dimiauh for the world may inter 
mil much, liowev e, of the solicitude with whieh ' I 'THE Pvex Gold Publishing Company art 
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they arc apt unnecessarily to worry thvmaelvee. I prrrsrrd mrserivr Tender. sr ihs srwien m Passant. r 
This gralutious anxiety oftit, moreover, defeats I *** K*frasbmsni imndm*. KM*tu nuiidin*. 
its own object. It renders the child, by ooo | nXLemL! nlllu^n'New cwsuT-xn 

etantiv reminding it of the naka to safety, uuna- 
turally timid, and prevent» that calmars» of miud 
and development of animal courage essential for 
the prudent avoidance of and bold reeietance to ------- ----
danger. The overwatohtsl children are notori | «'etoc* noon, on KttiiiAV.ihr Ust j«n<mry, istx 
onaly tnosi wlio are the most constantly expos
ing their hueltii and lives to haiard. They are 
eo acruelamed to more at the will of another 
that their own volition lose» its power to a great 
extent and becomes hesitating and nnoertaiu.
Their muscles, accordingly, act with little preei- 
eion, and render the step faltering and the bold 

The child who ie left free to run, 
climb, and jump, though he may apparently ex
pose himself lo a thousand risks, generally 
capes danger by hie habitual readinees of expedi
ent and practiced precision of na ïvement
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A. W. McLKLAh,eye rested on 
something plain, and he relieved those who were 
“ hanging on his hpa," by crying, "As-as z*er 
crari ’’’ We are confident the poor man 
on his pillow more than once that night. If he 
had only had the game til his bag. But he invi 
t«d his Inends to dinner, and when the 
removed the dish was empty.

It IS not a false and artificial way of thinking to 
store up the similes that occur to you. If —3 
mind is trained to notice the subtie analogies, the 
interdependencies, or correspondences, or whal 
you will, which lie *11 about us, and you form the 
habit ol putting them into neat, compact forms of 
expression, it is surprising with what
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fog» of protecting themeelvaeb, various mean. , «A.-rifa. a,~ Lo**»
of security denied to those kept under a closer | tb* »*w portion <rf tb* * »n»ed Oan»i, b« 
supervision. Swimming, riding, running, leaping 
using fire-arm*—not to epesk of wrestling and 
fighting —ell whieh may in their turn become im
portant
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\Purl DsUhoaele. will en« he ready ter I hr ton
Friday, the mb Inetaavmemory will step forward and hand you the ^!e 

you w*nt. The moment Dinah saw me »lw knew- 
just what to aay.
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of eufety, are the ordinary aoqui- I
aitionaof th# emancipated boy, but seldom of | I>,pouw,‘rorDi«r, iwt**’}

him who is «objected to on

ry
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H ie otnvious. loo, that the greaterWhat ,s "y-*r UM key# f Why leTel ? Is it 
taken fro* the hound, stretehing himsrll out into 
a straight line when he runs at his uttermost t Is 
it high tide? Is it the fall measure, swept tw Me 
•Yeniag-wfok t We drop off that la*

All tub DirrxnMd.—A‘|-*-imn (who Has 
hod an atUekcf mother Jwdow| : " Perbleu. mad 

M ie not ae troubles el your daughter ie my 
wrfe ! Nob I It is basasse she u Bet en orphan 
when she is married le me P

freedom ef the eoe ie more favourable lo health 
then the eonelraint of the ether.

It ie equally advantageous lo the moral aa to
the nhyeioal health aad development that the

t should uet allow hie anxiety about his Nearly «rpo.it. au km. TUBONTO. u*T
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